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 B E I M. 
Business Ethics Institute of Malaysia. 

Five Petal BEIM Gold Ethics Award 

A virtual  

Awards Presentation Ceremony  

Saturday 19th December 2020.  

VIA ZOOM LINK: 
https://zoom.us/j/92299964745?pwd=RORTQ310ZIZDYOtqd1ZaYTRUdjR6Zz09 

Meeting ID: 922 9996 4745 

Passcode: 123426 

Please call +6011 3985 8710 {getting into the given Zoom Link} 

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 

 

Greetings1  

Wa alaikum salam whrt. Good morning. Cho Sun. Ni 
Hao, Kalai Vanakam. Ohayogozaimasu, Guten Morgen, 
Bonjour (Bohn Zhoor), Magandang Umaga, Sawatdi kap. 

{in other languages as the case may be} 

We are here under B.E.I.M .. The Best Entity In Malaysia!  

 

B. E. I. M.  

                                                           
1 I do not wish to observe the longish introductory sequence used mostly in political and official functions. I 
must say I find that repetitive and at worst nonsensical and a comedy.  We are in business or at other times on 
official duty. We make direct introduction and save time. Time is of the essence. Saving time should be our 
forte. 

https://zoom.us/j/92299964745?pwd=RORTQ310ZIZDYOtqd1ZaYTRUdjR6Zz09
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Thank you Mr Haridas2 a/l S Krishnan Nair, BEIM’s Council, Ms Fang3 Yi 
Xue, J. D. 4Lovrenciear and Staff for your special invitation and perfecting 
the arrangements. 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Businesses globally and nationally strive to achieve excellence and are 
constantly competitive. New challenges have emerged including Covid 19 
pandemic. These have created not only health and social problems of 
gargantuan proportions but additionally they produce business and 
economic 5crises. Ethics must guide us. By this we hope to raise our quality 
and industry to save us! 

 

ETHICS. 6 

All here with me and many more in your homes or offices are within zoom 
and others under the clouds and your colleagues and relatives elsewhere 
already know what ETHICS mean. Anyone who is 7corrupt cannot be 
ethical.  

 

Parameter of Ethics in different languages. 

For the linguists, Ethics in both Greek and Latin mean “Character”. You can 
and should be competent when you are young but when you reach a certain 
age you either have character or you slide into nothingness or nonentity or 
criminality. For Government, clean governance is first. 

I do not wish to enter into semantics much less semiotics but my fondness 
for arguments of meanings force me to say there is no bad character. A 
person of character has the reputation for decency, honesty, dedication, 
also has personality, courage, purity of heart, value and is certainly ethical. 
He or she is a strong person of principles. 

Look around at the politicians and businessmen. You have every right to 
decide who has character. 

 

                                                           
2 Chairman BEIM 
3 Hon Secretary BEIM 
4 Executive Director BEIM 
5 Japanese Sony Plant to close after 36 years. At this moment it seems more than 800000 have lost jobs. 
6 Set of principles that people use to decide what is right and what is wrong (Macmillan English Dictionary) 
7 Countries who wish to be corruption-free must implement ISO 37001:2016 ABMS 
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Ethics and Advocacy (and Profits) 

I spoke at the Bar Council on “Ethics and Advocacy” and at the 
UUM/University Utara Malaysia in Kedah on “Ethics and Profits”. I said then 
that “Ethics or Moral Philosophy challenges people to think about how they 
live .. and not mere existence”. Business Ethics is the study and standard 
of appropriate business policies and practices. 

Albert 8Camus says: “A person without ethics is a wild beast let loose upon 
the world.”   

You are aware of B.E.I.M’s Vision, Mission and Objectives. I only need to 
add that BEIM’s Values include honesty, fairness, integrity and self-
regulation. Warren Buffet rates Integrity above intelligence. 

 

Ethics is humanity.  

ETHICS is international and exists cross-border and across religions, races 
(or ethnicity) and levels of education. With a few, as you suspect, 
exceptions.  

Ofra Yasmin 9Strauss says: “Globalisation means that business strategy 
and business ethics cannot be separated from each other”. 

Malaysia has a penchant for setting up 10Institutes.  B.E.I.M must be among 
the few institutes which lives up to the good name. HRH Sultan Nazrin 
Muizzuddin Shah  of Perak observed that with more religious institutions, 
there are less moral values. This occurs in our walks of life, in Government, 
in Commerce and Industry. And here is the heavy weight that all of us have 
to carry and ensure: 

To nurture ethics in more people. 

Just as there is no bad health, there are no bad ethics! Health and Ethics 
must be robust, sound and tip top. Only the best of humans fully embrace 
ethics and appreciate what it entails.  

 

Presentation Today: My Best wishes! 

 

                                                           
8 French Philosopher born in Algeria. Won Nobel Prize for literature at age 44 in 1957. He also said : “Fiction is 
the lie through which we tell the truth”. 
9 Israel Business Magnate. Her Strauss Group is into large food production. Voted Most popular 
Businessperson. 
10 Can you try to list as many Institutes recorded in Malaysia. Institute for Integrity! And hundred others? 
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With pride I say that all of you are among the best in observing Ethics. You 
practise it daily in your business. I know how difficult it is to be ethical and 
true to your family traditions. Today all winners have got it right. And the 
Award is yours. 

There are strong temptations to become Unethical or to throw away ethical 
attributes and qualities. Many in business (and in Government) sadly fall 
by the wayside. They throw away legendary traditions (say of producing 
top quality goods or standing out as incorruptible) and take on bad habits 
(Like using poor substitutes/materials and raising prices for quick profits or 
are incorrigible). 

Jeffrey 11Gitomer says: “Great people have great values and great ethics”. 
I therefore congratulate each of the winners at this important presentation 
of awards.  You can be justly happy, satisfied and proud!  

 

Ethical People? Are they in Business and Public Sector? 

Many officers and employees, in both the Public/Government and Private 
sectors, have asked “Are ethical people born, bred or trained?”. We can 
discuss with examples. But let us hear what Judy 12Sheindlin says: “You 
don’t teach morals, ethics, empathy and kindness in the schools. You teach 
those at home. Children learn by example.” 

And at this juncture we must remember what Nelson 13Mandela (or Madiba) 
said of Education: “Education is the greatest engine for personal 
development .. and the most powerful weapon which you can use to change 
the world”.  

I must confine my text to Business but education is business and is useful 
to business. I urge our IHE (Institutes of Higher Education), academies and 
universities to raise their standards. Please ensure Malaysia will have 
competent and skilled manpower of international standards. We should 
award Bachelor, Master degrees and PhDs only to those whose standards 
are truly at par with internationally recognised universities.  

Furthermore, once our qualifications are highly rated our graduates14 can 
find work and establish their career opportunities overseas.  

And Universities must deal stringently with plagiarism (which is spreading 
speedily because we just don’t care and we accept it as a national 

                                                           
11 Branded as King of Sales. And a Business Trainer. Has written books to share his experiences. 
12 Popularly addressed as Judge because she runs a TV “arbitration show”. 
13 President of South Africa 1994-1999. Celebrated prisoner of Robben Island 1964-1982, Died December 2013. 
Try to get a copy of his speech “I am prepared to die” read out at his trial, 
14 Have you read: “Malaysian grads working as rubbish collectors shine in Singapore”? 
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pastime!). And let every plagiarist enjoy the final sacrifice: give them 
the 15sack. They bring disgrace to the Universities or IHE. 

I am briefed that Business (and many would like me to include the 
government/GLCs) must not accept people with fake degrees and those 
from low quality Universities. You already know that their employment may 
cause trouble in your company or department and invite disaster to your 
business.  

We can meet and discuss regarding many businesses and shops which are 
ethical. Their business boom and thrive even during Covid 19 MCO and the 
previous financial crises. To them all I say “Well done. Keep it up”. 

 

Domestic presence or Local companies.  

I have a few seconds to mention Tong Woh in PJ. The children now manage 
the enterprise. They keep safely to what the parents had taught them 
..”best products at reasonable prices plus top standard service”. Never add 
bogus sums into the bills! 

I quote Tan Sri 16Yong Poh Kon MD of Royal Selangor International Sdn Bhd 
: “..strict adherence to good design and craftsmanship and 100% delivery 
on time..” 

I am happy to share that I had 17served in international and Malaysian 
companies including Guthrie, Dunlop, Korn/Ferry International, Public Bank 
Group, SIRIM Group. Under diligent, knowledgeable and ethical CEOs or 
Presidents and directors, these companies performed to the satisfaction of 
their customers and employees. Both are treated with respect and dignity.  

When other companies are submerged under weak or “tidak apa” bosses 
(especially lost in commercial bearing and do not respect or accept ethics) 
most of them just slide and flounder. 

I was in Personnel, later changed to HR18, and now some prefer to address 
that area of management as HA19. Many have told me that companies or 
more appropriately the directors (and others above them!) who appoint 
incompetent or unqualified GMs/CEOs, directors and managers are not only 

                                                           
15 Seriously some Registrars/Deans may instead offer such culprits “large strong bag for storing and carrying 
things” (our standard of English is at low ebb!). Don’t get me wrong. Persons with no degrees can succeed too. 
16 Yong Koon founded the company in 1885. His wife Loh Pat helped with four sons Pow, Sin, Kai and Seong. 
The Royal Warrant was granted by HRH Sultan of Selangor in 1979. Yong Poh Kon won First Class Honours in 
Mechanical Engineering University of Adelaide, Founded Mensa Society KL and is Fellow of Academy Sciences. 
17 I also served in the Federal Welfare (Youth) Department, MAYC, Royal Customs & Excise, and overseas in 
Brunei (Stipendiary Magistrate) & Hong Kong (several companies). 
18 Human Resources (Delighted to know that Public Bank will pay bonus to employees before end of 2020) 
19 Human Assets (One Annual Report of a Company printed “Human Asses”.. Was that intentional?) 
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Unethical but evil to boot. Such appointments of unsuitable people cause 
companies to fall and fail, thus destroying the employees’ lives and their 
families. 

 

Lack or absence of Ethics .. dire consequences. 

As a reminder to the young people, lack of ethics is a primary factor that 
led to the fall of Wall Street and near collapse of US economy in late 2008. 
Some other scandals arising from lack of ethics in business include 20Enron. 
Arthur Anderson, Lehman Brothers, Volkswagen (emission falsification), 
Coca-Cola (fail to ensure well-being of 21workers) and many more that you 
know. Warning: “22management employing fraudulent means in operating 
their businesses”.  

Closer or further from our homes .. depends on where you are. Question of 
Ethics or just haphazard business mind or shortage of commercial acumen? 
I am certain all of you are able to figure this out. 

Tin, Agricultural23 produce and Oil are our 24assets. Malaysia has more oil 
than Norway. Within these past 30 years 25The Kingdom of Norway has 
Sovereign Wealth Fund (or Government Pension Fund Global or better 
known as ‘Oil Fund’ established in 1990) of $1.2 trillion (about RM5 trillion).   
In short, their Government has saved about RM1 million for each 
Norwegian. 

We today discuss Ethics. We here and others outside must know that the 
‘Oil Fund’ established an Advisory Council on Ethics on 19th November 2004 
by Royal decree. The Council employs an effective research 26firm 
specialising in Business Intelligence.  

The ‘Oil Fund’, on advice of the Ethics Council, dropped and disassociated 
itself from many companies. It disposed of their shares and ceased to invest 
in companies it deems unethical and those not conforming to human rights.  
Among those are Malaysian companies. 

                                                           
20 Thanks to the whistle-blowers who stopped the rot. Whistle-blowers are indeed welcomed by the honest! 
The US have paid rewards to whistle-blowers in US$ millions. they are essential to catch thieves/corrupt. 
21 Careful. Many Malaysian companies neglect on purpose to offer appropriate protection to their employees 
22 Some companies will want to be near BEIM as they expect BEIM to clothe them with respectability. 
23 Remember Singapore and other countries on many occasions refuse to accept Malaysian vegetables. Only 
just, they recalled bacteria-tainted (usually found in faeces) bottled water from Malaysia You know more cases 
24 Include Palm Oil (Do you think Kedah claim of discovery of REE is true?) 
25 Under snow for most of the year. Economy highly developed. Mixed with state ownership in strategic areas. 
26 Secretly I can divulge the name of the firm in case you want to engage them and stop unethical practices! 
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I hope our commercial corporations and government agencies/bodies, 
(They seem to be toying their hands at business), can learn from domestic 
and overseas success stories. Ethics do improve your profits. 

 

Media. PR? Or the truth! 

Where do the 274th and 285th Estates stand under Ethics? 

Dave 29Brat says: “The media plays a vital role in democracy. If there is no 
journalistic ethics, the nation is in trouble.” 

Malaysia has a media fraternity that is ethical and trying their best to excel. 
Many are imbued with the mission to cover and share important events 
with the public, politicians and policy makers. The journalistic contribution 
can benefit the nation and businesses. 

 

Concluding: 

Once more I heartily congratulate the awardees in this morning memorable 
event. I thank B.E.I.M for their fine organisation. I remind all Malaysians 
that B.E.I.M hopes to establish Malaysia as a Nation of Ethical Commerce.  

I am confident that the leadership of B.E.I.M Board of Directors and 
members, guided constantly by strict business ethics, can further promote 
the economy and our country.  

The present forecast of the GDP growth has placed Vietnam ahead of us. 
We are now behind Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore and the Philippines. We 
are number 5. We were 30ahead about 30 years ago.  

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We all want to contribute towards Malaysia’s growth with better capability 
to compete and improve ethical practices. I urge you to please give B.E.I.M 
your strong support. 

Thank you. Terima kasih. Sei Seini, Shukran, Spesiva.  

                                                           
27 Refers to the watchdog role of the Press (Main Stream Media). Deemed important to functioning democracy 
28 The internet and add on. Bloggers, non MSM and includes Social Media. 
29 US Politician. Was Republican Congressman. 
30 We should increase our exports. USA was top at No.1 but China has overtaken it. Singapore was in the list in 
some years but I have not seen Malaysia in the list of TOP exporters. We must improve our Service industry 
too. Do we follow the model set by the Nordic countries (Norway is one with Sweden, Finland and Denmark) 
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And I take this opportunity to wish you and your families all the Best for 
the coming Merry X’mas   and a Very Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New 
Year. 

 

Dato Syed Ahmad Idid.                                                           
19th December 2020.  

 

 


